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Case Presentation 

 67 year old legally blind male presented with BRBPR on 7/21 

 Denies nausea, vomiting, rectal pain, anorexia, fever/chills 

 PMH: ESRD on HD, PVD, DM, CAD, Prostate cancer, radiation 
proctitis ( 11/2007, 01/2010) s/p APC 
 2 cm rectal ulcer 2/11 s/p electrocautery 

  6/2011 with no stigmata of bleeding 
 Bx: hyperplastic colonic mucosa; negative for tumor 

 PSH: brachytherapy (2005), BKA 
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The patient has had multiple episodes of rectal bleeding in the past secondary to radiation proctitis Last time was 2/2011 admitted in manhattan va for toe ganreneHad colonoscopy showed bleeding rectal ulcer and flex sig one month ago showed the rectal ulcer without stigmata of bleeding



Case Presentation 

 VS: T 97F BP 132/89 HR 72 O2 sat 
100% 

 General: AAO x 3 

 CV: RRR, S1S2 normal 

 Pulm: CTA bilaterally 

 GI: soft nontender, nondistended 

 Rectal: Bright red blood; no 
masses palpated, good sphincter 
tone 

 Extremities: Right BKA 
 

 GI endoscopy: 
 7/22: poor prep 
 7/26: deep large ulcer at base 

of rectum with a clot at edge 
 S/p epinephrine and clips 
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Clot removed which led to a pulsating blood flow



Case Presentation 

 Transferred to floor on 7/27 

 7/28/11  (HD#7) obtunded and bleeding profusely from his 
rectum 
 Procedure: Oversewing the rectal ulcer  

 CT scan 7/29 demonstrated radiation seeds fistulizing into 
the rectum 
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Obtunded with no response to his name; Patient was legally blind. He was not receiving ivf due to his difficult access; hooked up LR using his permacath then became oriented



Case Presentation 

 Patient was stabilized with PRBCs and IVF 

 8/03/11: transverse loop colostomy 

 Tolerated diet on POD #0 and discharged on POD#1 
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Causes 

 Acute or chronic side effect from radiation exposure to the 
pelvis 
 Prostate cancer 6400-7200 cGy 

 Cervical cancer 4500 cGy 

 Endometrial cancer 4500-5000 cGy 

 Rectal cancer 2500-5040 cGy 

 Brachytherapy: seeds or cervical cap 

 Can occur in sites outside primary therapeutic field 
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-most commonly for GYN and prostate malignancies-very focal rectal injury can result from brachytherapyBrachytherapy-low risk procedure and a one time treatement rather than coming in for radiation; minimum operative cx ( no bleeding) for low risk prostate cancer (rudy guliani)



Predisposing factors 

 Previous abdominal or pelvic surgery 

 Chemotherapeautic agents   
 Adriamycin 

 5-FU 

 Methotrexate 

 actinomycin 

 Preexisting inflammatory conditions 
 Diverticulitis 

 IBD 
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Previous sx- injury may occur from interruption of collateral blood flow by a previous bowel resection or from adhesions that entrap bowel near or adjacent to an irradiated field. -chemo agents that are known radiation sensitizersTheir effects seems to be equivalent to raising the total dose of radiation givenInflam- exacerbated by radiation



Radiation Therapy Techniques 

 External beam radiation therapy 
 Multiple ports which direct the beam through 3 or more planes 

focusing on the tumor 

 Brachytherapy 
 Ultimate form of conformal therapy 

 Selective placement and exposure of radioactive beads within 
the tumor bed  

 Maximal radiation delivered to the tumor 
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All treatments are designed to conform the radiation field to the shape of the tumor in order to maximize the oncologic effect while minimizing damage to normal tissues. -brachy- limits damage outside the field of radiation



Tolerance Dose Levels 

ORGAN MINIMAL DOSE 
(TD5/50) (CGY) 

MAXIMAL DOSE (CGY) 

Liver 3500 4500 

Stomach 4500 5000 

Small Bowel 4500 6500 

colon 4500 6500 

rectum 5000 8000 

Esopahgus 6000 7500 

**Doses of 3000-7000 cGy in divided fractions of 150-200 cGy over 4-8 weeks 
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TD 5/50 is the dose at which 50% of patients will experience side effects of radiation  at 5 years.Goal of the radiation oncologist is to choose a delivery path and dose that will yield the highest local control of the tumor yet not exceed a 5% risk of developing late complications. 



What is injury dependent on??? 

 Total dose 

 Beam energy and percentage depth dose 

 Fractionation size 

 Field size 

 Duration of delivery  

 Tissue proliferation 

 Tissue oxygenation 
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In general, higher doses over shorter time intervals increase toxicityFractions greater than 200 cGy per day increase increases radiation toxicity



How does radiation kill cells? 

 Highest kill effect on rapidly dividing cells 
 Mucosa              submucosa                   muscularis                serosa 

 Execution route: 
 Direct ionization of DNA 

 Production of toxic oxygen-free radicals  

             

                                                          Disrupt nuclear DNA integrity 
                               

                 APOPTOSIS               
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Tumors and mucosal liningsDuring cellular division, helical DNA is sensitive to mutation, deletion or abnormal reconstitution of the genetic code. The loss of genetic integrity leads to cell death. Rapid division and turnover of mucosal cells are halted and subsequent alterations in the supportive vascularture then impair blood supply



Acute Injury 

   Directly related to fraction size, frequency, total volume of 
tissue irradiated 

 Higher doses over shorter intervals induce greater toxicity 

 Loss of absorptive capacity 
 DIARRHEA, TENESMUS and MUCOUS DISCHARGE (50-75%) 

 Endoscopically an ulcer appears and hematochezia  

 If therapy halted regeneration of the crypts ensues 

 Histologic recovery usually complete by 6 months 
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Normally cells at the crypt base normally divide, trael upward along the villus and then are exfoliated. Complete cellular turnover normally takes 5-6 days-depletion of actively dividing crypt cells results in a lag time between replacement and regeneration resulting n shorntened villi. -consequent loss of absorpitve capacity results in malabsorption of carbohydrates, proteins and bile salts  continued damage results in complete loss of mucosal lining If ulcer continues you get bacterial translocation and systemic infectionPatients symptoms resolve in days to weeks



Chronic Injury 

+ 6-12 months after therapy 

 Chronic: 
 Obliterative endarteritis             

 Endothelial degeneration                                     

 Mucosal telangiectasias 

 Intestinal fibrosis 

 Epithelial distortion 

 Stasis and inefficient oxygen delivery to tissues 

 Painful ulcers, draining fistulous tracts, pelvic sepsis or cancer 

Permanent 
and 

irreversible 
damage 
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Progressive change in supportive microvasculature from irregular proliferation of endothelial cellsFibrous proliferatin ensues and progresses until a steady state is reached and surviving parenchymal cells are able to be sustained by the microvasculatureOblit vasculitis architectural chanes within the bowel – mucosal tel- source of gi bleedingCt scan will show bowel thickening or strictures



Pathologic changes in radiation proctitis 
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Mucosal atrophy; vascular hyalinization and ischemic changes



Epidemiology 

Early injury  50-75%  -abdominopelvic 
radiation therapy 
Self-limited  
< 3-6 weeks of treatment 

Chronic Injury  5-15% incidence 
 1-20 years after radiation exposure 
~50% will eventually need surgery 
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-will suffer acute symptoms such as diarrhea, abdominal cramping, tenesmus and hematocheziaSelf-limited-subside when the course of treatment is terminatedThe occurrence of these symptoms does not necessarily predict future development of chronic radiation injuryOlder studies showed 20-25% of chronic injury. The improvement may be due to improved radiation calculation and simulation techniques.



Which organs get most affected? 

Cecum  

Sigmoid colon 
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Meanwhile the hepatic and splenic flexures are almost never involved as they are fixed outside the radiated field 



How does it present? 

Acute Proctitis 

 Diarrhea 

 Mucus and blood per rectum 

 Urgency/incontinence 

 Tenesmus 

 Perianal dermatitis 

 

Chronic Radiation 
Proctitis 

 Bleeding 

 Diarrhea 

 Mucous discharge per rectum 

 Urgency/incontinence 

 Perianal dermatitis 

 Tenesmus 

 

 

 

Increases risk of secondary malignancy! 
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 by far the most common side effect of radiation is rectal bleeding occuring in 95% of patients-peak incidence for bleeding is 1 year from treatment and resolves in 18 months in majority of patients-need for surgeyr  secondary to cx is 5-10%Acute: resolution of symptoms in 6-12 weeksChronic:	-bleedng  ulcerations and telangiectasias	-urgency/incontinence  decreased resevoir volume and compliance	-Cx:Obstruction- stricture formationFistula- rectovaginal fistulaIncontinence- nerve damage, sphincter damage, loss of reservoir



Evaluation 

 Rigid or flexible sigmoidoscopy 
 

 Contrast studies if colonoscopy is not feasible (stricture) 

 

 Lab work: nutritional status 
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Usually sufficient to establish diagnosis; full colonic evaluation is generally indicatedNo biopsy- risk of iatrogenic rectovaginal /rectourinary fistula



Nonoperative Treatment 

 Acute injury- Temporizing 
measures 
 Antidiarrheal medication 

 Perianal skin care 

 Sucralfate or 5-ASA 
enemas 

 Patience 

 Chronic injury- no cure, 
poor tissue quality 
 Antidiarrheals 

 Anti-inflammatory 
enemas 

 Metronidazole 

 Vitamin C and E 

 Laser ablation 
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Most symptoms will resolve over 1-2 weeks as the crypts regenerate1st line- steroid enemas either alone or combined with oral sulfasalazine Chronic-control symptomsLaser ablation- multiple sessions needed



Formalin treatment 

 First described in mid-1980s 

 Evacuate rectum 

 4% formalin solution applied directly to the areas of bleeding 
 Contact for several minutes or until bleeding ceases  

 Effective 80% of patients after 1-2 applications 

 30% - recurrent bleeding   

 Complications:  stictures, anococcygeal pain 
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Performed in the operating room under regional or general anesthetic-with sponge or cotton tip applicator through a rigid proctoscopeCopiously irragate rectum with saline



Laser coagulation 

 Rigid proctoscope or flexible endoscope 
 Several treatments 

 Argon plasma coagulator (APC) 
 “painting” the surface of the bowel 

 Uniform 2-3mm burn penetration  

 Blood is “blown” off the tissue surface by argon gas flow,  

 

 

Direct effect of electrocoagulation current on the bleeding lesion 

Side effects: 
Bloating 
Anal Pain 
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Can be used in awake or sedated patient through a rigid proctoscope or flexible endoscopeLimited burn penetr- limits transmural necrosis, stricturing, perforation, fistula formationNeed to withdraw excess air from colonTreatement of lesions close to dentate line requires sedation of the patient 



Operative Treatment 

 Indications: 
 Refractory symptoms – 

hemorrhage, tenesmus, 
discharge, incontinence 

 Pelvic sepsis  
 Obstruction  
 Fistula formation 
 

 Consider: 

 Nutrition and overall health 

  type of radiation therapy 

  life expenctancy 

 Preoperatively: 
 Optimize nutrition 
 Correct anemia 
 Broad spectrum antibiotics 
 Ureteric stents  
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With the success of nonoperative measures in the treatment of radiation proctitis, surgical management can be dealyed and many times avoided altogether. All these problems are challenging for the surgeon and made more so because these patients often are not good surgical candidates



Diverting Ostomy 

 Alleviate a deep anal ulcer and help control sepsis  

 Bypass a rectal stricture 

 Low morbidity and mortality rates 

 Important points: 
 Do not use irradiated bowel for stoma creation 
 Right transverse colon is the best place to form a 

colostomy 
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Simple approach for a acutely symptomatic patient- up to 1/3 of stomas created from irradiated bowel develop necrosis, stricture prolapse or bleedingRight transver colon- rearely affected by radiation enteritis and preseres the middle colic artery and splenic flexure



Resection 

 Resection and primary anastamosis for localized disease 

 If cecum is affected              ileocolic resection with non – 
irradiated proximal ileum and ascending or transverse colon 

 After proctosigmoidectomy- a low rectal or coloanal 
anastamosis is feasible  
 An omental pedical graft should be placed around the 

anastamosis  
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Occassionaly transverse colon will be trapped in field of radiation and will develop a stricture- you may resect simple and colon –colon anastomaosis is usually performed.



Fistulas 

 Rectovaginal- most 
common 
 Ileorectal, ileovaginal, and 

vesicovaginal  

 Studies: 
 Fistulograms 

 Small bowel studies 

 Contrast enemas 

 Approach to rectovaginal 
fistula: 
 Dissection of rectum to 

level below fistula 

 Interposition of omental 
pedicle flap to prevent 
recurrent fistula 

 Coloanal pull-through and 
diverting ostomy 
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Are aexcision of fistula is not necessaryPull thru- same effect by bringing non irradiated bowel adjcent to the fistula



Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy for radiation induced 
proctopathy in Men treated for prostate cancer  

 27 patients ( 4- brachytherapy; 16- XRT, 7- combination) 

 100% oxygen in a multiplace hyperbaric chamber for 90 min; 
5-7 days weekly for 36 sessions 
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Virginia mason medical center  treated with o2Patients with failed medical and endoscopic managementGood, partial or failedGood-complete resolution of rectal bleeding and absence of ulcers on endoscopyHyperbaric oxygen therapy increaes systemic oxygen partial pressure which increases delivery of oxygen to ischemic tissues promoting angiogenesis, nutrient influx and fibroblast proliferationComplications are otic barotrauma confinement anxiety and temporary myopiaLimitations: unable to standardize pretreatment symptoms and did not characterize patients using a standard scoring systemPartial- 50% improvement



Journal of Urology. July 2006 vol. 176, 87-90 
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Of patients with bleeding 48% showed complete resolution after therapy28% showed complete resolution after therapy67% had partial to good response overall
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